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bat there woe a nccoeeity In the matter, for they 
couldn't afford to pay Mr. Ilowitt $50 for a ball 
calf. However, they were going on to Improve, 
and he would edriee the adoption of Mr. liotlg-

w/rji-Wirffl.I ssht John O'Rourke and Dennis O’Uoyrl.o n, 
accessories, takes |)lace this morning, and 
that of Russell for Arson, w hich was tried 
at our last Assizes, is fixed for to-morrow. 
—Hamilton Gazette of Mtfi inst.

DiernesHiNU and Fatal Actme.vr.— 
A hearty young lad, between 14 and It* 
years o£ age, named Rea, residing in 
West Dumfries, come to his death on 
Monday forenoon in a very shocking man
ner. lie had been sent, with two youn
ger hoys an 1 a horse and cart, to collect 
firewood, and in endeavouring to do so, 
ho ran tho ono wheel of the cart over se
veral logs. Tho two younger hoys, dread
ing an upset, leapt from the cart, but tho 
unfortunate sufferer sat still, and present
ly the cart upset, throwing the horsojilso 
to the ground, and covering the deceased 
with the cart, who, however, was not in
jured by the overthrow, as ho called to his 
companions to raise the cart, and let him 
out. The lads were unable to do so, and 
one of them ran off Lr assistance. Mean
time the horse began to struggle to get to 
its feet, and in doing so, suddenly heaved 
the edge of the cart on to tho nock of the 
unfortunate lad, and in this horrible stale 
he lay till assistance arrived, 
being raised from his body, the poor lad 

not quite dead, but gave only one 
-struggle with his lower limbs, and imme
diately expired." The greatest sympathy 
has been excited in the neighborhood for 
the unfortunate parents, thus bereaved by 
so lamentable a dispensation of Provi
dence.— Galt Reporter.

Hineks Sc Co. to Dr. Richardson, a political par
tisan of the Clique, while unfortunately the Caput 
placed Dr. Bethune, a gentleman of universally 
admitted inedii-ul talent and experience, first on 
the list. Dr. Richsrdson standing only second- 
best. The dilemma was, however, easily over
come ; the Senate wae summoned—the Govern
ment elevee whipt into the College Hull—the 
names at tho head of tho list transposed for allegerl 
reasons, the in est ludicrous and contemptable— 
and, in last OaztUt, we find Dr. Richardson ga
zetted to the appointment.

The Chairman, in rieing to give the Judge» 
offered an apology for the absence of four of the 
number, who, residing at a considerable distance 
from Guelph, had been obliged to leave esrlv, 
but who, in requesting him lo Apologize for their 
absence, had also instructed him to sav that ths 
remaining Judges were in possession of their sen
timent» relative to the Exhibit ion, and their a ■- 
precialion of the Stock and Produce exhibited 
tie hoped liio Judges would not on the present 
occasion, as at the Pu-linch Show Dinner, dump 
tin, spirits of unsuccessful competitors by telling 
them their rums ought lo be shot, or that tiroir 
sugar was spoiled in tlio cooking. "Th- Judges." 
Drunk with all I lie honor».

Benj. Thurtell, Esq. (County Wurd-n,) re
turned thunks, regretting the absence of the Judgs 
of Stock, by whom he had been ^requested to state 
that, with the exception of the elud horses, the 
stock exhibited wue satisfactory. In the depart
ment to which ho had been appointed, the judges 
hud beut highly gratified. The sample of Fall 
wheat which took the first premium, was ns good 
us ever had been seen in Guelph : the sample 
next in merit, although of a different variety, was 
almost equally good ; while the third, although 
inferior lo these, wae yet a superior article. The 
first sample was so kind, irmiglit be ground be
tween thq,finger and thumb ; the color was good ; 
t must needs weigX well ; and indeed too much 
could not be said in its praise. The Spring wheat 
shown was no great deal. One gentleman had 
sent a aample of Black Sea wheat, which variety 
took the second prize at Niagara, at which he 
could not avoid expressing his surprise, believing 
lliat particular sort of very inferior quality, unpro
fitable to the farmer, and for milling purposes

Resoleeil, That the government of this 
R. Jackson Esq.” Mr Jackson replied, and gave eotmlry being in open rebellion and Iren- 
•• Mr and Miss McMeekin." Mr Stirton gave gon against tlie government of God, by 
the "Eramoeà Branch,” which wee acknowledged it* support of slavery, its" slaughter of the 
by Messrs Toltou and Phin. Considerable dis- Seminole Indians, its murder of 80.0(10 
cuseion intervening iu rognrd to rotation of crops. Mexicans, and seizure of a Vast extent of

Mr Ceckburn gave "The Guelph Branch and

skln’a motto, “ Onward ! ”
Mr. J. CocMmrn was at aloes to know whether

successful or unsuccessful competitor^, fallowing, &c. Before breaking up, the Secretary their country for slaveholding—life -nact
announced the following subscriptions '.awards a ' nient of laws, with fearlul penalties. 
Township Ploughing Match for the ensuing year i against the highest, holiest, and plainest 
J. McMsekin, $10; J Cookburn, 10e i R. Jack- demands of Christian kindness and phi- 
eon, 10a : John Oulton, D. Stuton, R. Ellis, John lantlivopy—nny church that -volmita'ily 
Bee, 8. Taylor, J. HarUnd, J. Hewer, T. Arkel, opposes that philanthropy—any church 
Col. Sounder», J. IVicRobfe, K. McKenzie, J. that voluntarily supports that government. 
Clarke, and S. kidd, 5e. each. whose members vote in it, or are, ( with

their own consent,) voted for, is a scandal 
and libel on truth and gtMness ; a syna
gogue of Satan, an enemy of righteous
ness and of God, and, as such, should be 
spurned as the most dangerous and fatal 
foe le the interests and happiness of man.

lie was »
for having exhibited seven arlfctee, he had only 
obtained three premiome. It wee a disputed 
question, whether hope or actual enjoyment gave 
the highest gratification ; inch being the cnee, the 
unsuccessful competitors, having the hope of a 
d fferent result at next show, were nqj eo badly 

tto proposed by Mr. EH^misatios of Teachers —We direct the 
at'ention of Local Superintendents, Members of 
tlie County Boards of Grammar School Trustees, 
and Teachers, to the official notice of the Chief 
Superintendent It will be observed that the first 
meeting of each Board is fixed for tho 14th of 
November next.

They must kcep^lhe nyi 
llodgekiu in view, anVfiay 
breeding ahd feeding 
wheat that had taken the first premium and tho 
“ Whitlnw wheat," a ad ullhough aonio preferred 
the "rod chaff,” hie Whitlaw wheat we^ed.

bushel than the other, wVile the

off.
more attention to 

He had tried both the ARRIVAL OF TUB

STEAMSHIP ASIA.
New York, Oct. 23. 

The steamer Asia arrived out from 
Liverpool in ton days.and seven hours ; 
and the Jpacific in ten days and 20 hours. 

The Aeia brought out 156 passengers, 
Glasgow had the same

the. more per 
produce per acre wae considerably poster than 
that of any other variety lie had ;riod. lie wae 

clover seed was a profitrole article to raipe.

Guelph Mills. — We are requested to state 
that the Guelph Mills (Mr. W. Allan’s) having 
recently undergone extensive repairs are now in 
full operation in every department.

mm.y*;sure
that it would pay quite he well as wheat, and that 
the importation of thousands of bushels from the 
States might b» spared by the farmer* growing 
their owrt supply.

The " Unsuccessful Candidates" having been 
given from the Cliaif, was acknowledged by Mr. 
McKenzie, who remarked that he wae the only

and the Citil
number.

England.—Great Britain was visited 
by a most severs gale on the 6th arid 7th. 
A great amount of damage on the coast 
and inland resulted, and many lives were 

, , lost. Messrs. Ward & Reid, of Port
pereo,, prerant who did not nee to the toe.t. u| have contracted to rebuild a new

The Chairman proposed the heahh of John 8 replace the Viceroy, lately '
t Leq Secretary of Ute Socr.ty as a ^ ^ of America. They were

gentleman lo whom bo h the County and Town- of ,he Europa. The Queen has
,h,p Association, owed much of the prosperity _med ,Q lrom ,|ie Highlands.
they enjoyed. The Town Council of Liverpool had re-

Mr. norland had been urad to deprecate the gjgj tQ 8ancljon |ireg uncj lights on board 
eompiimonte paid him, assigning the merit to g jn their-docks; despite the 
ethers, lie should that night adopt a different me‘n(Ja,ion o( the Dock Committee. The 

and take Ml the credit they gave him. .g of jmportance l0 American ves
sels. An effort was about being made to 
form a line of steamers of groat, power 
and louage, to run between England and 
Canada. The experiment will be tried by 
taking passengers at $-16 to $50 per head. 
The official report of the Board of Trade 
for the month ending the 6th instant, is 
published, and is satisfactory ; although 
showing a falling off compared with the 
game month last year.

Belgium.—The Queen of Belgium is 
in a hopeless condition—getting weaker 
every day.

France.—The President seems to be 
advancing step by step in his ambitious 

He continues -to hold splendid

O* We have lo apologize for the recent lack of 
editorial matter ; but haviug now got almost 
through the Agricultural Shôws, we will find more 
room for such in future.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1850.
On the cart

COUNTY OF .WATERLOO AGRICULTU
RAL EXHIBITION. was

TO THK EDITOR OF THE GUELPH HERALD.

Guelph, 26th Oct., 1850.The Annual Show of the County Society 
was held on Tuesday last. Were we tu 
form an opinion merely from the number 
of spectators present on this last Field- 
day of th3 agriculturists of the district, 
should say the Exhibition does not now 
excite the same interest as formerly ; but 
perhaps the meagre turn-out of sightseers 
may be accounted for by the novelty ol 
the thing having worn oft*, white the ag
gregate of persons interested iu the result 
was as large as heretofore ; and if the 
number of lots brought forward for 
petition was less than usual, it was grati
fying to perceive that, in regard to quality, 
the progress of improvement was cjjbvious

One circuin-

lost Mr Editor : —
1 herewith send you an advertisement, which I 

trust you will insert in atonapicuoua place in your 
first issue

1 bespeak a conspicuous position for the adver
tisement, because—and l am sure you will concur 
with me in tho opinion—Lifo Insurance is a sub
ject not only not attended to, but not generally 
understood iu this country.

If it were understood, evo-y parent who is 
anxious to leave a prov.sion for his family at his 
decease, (and what father is not ?) could, for a 
few 'pounds paid annually, or semi-annually if 
more convenient^ easily accomplish his Wishes. 
If it were understood, widows would not be so fre
quently found with large families,' altogether de
pendent on the bounty of relatives, ortho charity 
of public institutions. If it were understood, 
instances which are sfcnv frequent, would then be 
rare, of u valuable property being sacrificed, and 
the prospects of rospectab e families blighted, at 
the decease of the owner, because some small in
cumbrance can iot bo paid off, some mort gags 
cannot be released, there being no cash fund left 
to pay it with. If it wore understood, it would be 
found that a young country like Canada, where 
property is so much more easily acquired than 
hard cash, is the very country which would be tho 
most be ne fitted through its agency ; for Lifo As
surance would prdiyide tho\necdful when most 
needed.

we
The President of France, at a review of 

tho troops, near Versailles, hit upon a 
new plan of gratifying his brothers iu 

These affairs are generally dè-

nearly equal to rice. The barley shown he 
sidered very inferior ; tho oats still worse.recom
an excellent sample ; one parcel, which might 
have taken a premium, was found deficient in 
quantity. Carrots, onions, and otner roots, quite 
equal to those formerly exhibited. Among thirty 
samples ofbuitor, the judges had found it difficult 
to select the best ; it appearing, however, that 
many of the samples were not put up according 
to the rules of the Society, they had to b<* with
drawn from competition, lie did not see why 
butter put up in crocks should not be permitted to 
compete, ;<s well as that packed in casks. He had 
no doubt m ail y of the competitors would be much 
disappointed. There was some very good cheese. 
Mr. Thurtell deprecated the idea of continuing to 
grow Spring wheat, not withstanding tho recent 
failures ; was of opinion 
offer premiums for a variety evidently unsuited to 
the climate ; and recommended tho procuring fre

ef seed wheat-from the States.
[To be continued. J

course,
His duties did not consist in merely making a few 
hundred entries and paying a few hundred dollars.
Enjoying the confidence of the Directors, they 
consulted him not only in tho appointment of 
Judges, but also in regard to the filling of the Pre
sidential chair, of which they had that night wit
nessed the result. Complimenting the judges on 
the judicious statements they had made, he re
verted to the dangerous state of the road between 
Guelph and tho Puslinch show-ground at the in
stitution of the Society, and which reminded him 
of an interesting mud-hole adventure iu the feus 
of Lincolnshire, where a gentleman having picked 
up a hat on the road, was challenged by the pro
prietor, whom it appeared he had uncovered, and 
who, on being condoled with on his apparently 
awkward position, replied that he had a good horse reviews of the troops. The latest, ut the 

him, which had frequently carried him (Jharnps de Satory, of cavalry, ‘25.000 
through worse mod-holes. The elvck also had j gtrong^ took place on the 10th instant, 
improved a, much as tlie roade. He remembered, Spain. ~r-The expedition to Cuba, was
ou tho occasion of his first visit, that seeing some gaj| on the 15th. Ceil. Concha wished

not to set out til! the end of the month, 
but recent intelligence from the United 
States hastened his departure.

Denmark and the Duchies.—The 
Ilolsteincrs failed to take the town ol 
Frederickstadt. This repulse was most 
decisive ; at least 600 were lulled, and

arms.
scribed as military fetes, and on the oc
casion to which we allude, it was a feta 
with a witness. The National says, “ the 
weather became wqrm and the fatigue ex
cessive, and the Fresident ordered for tho 
troops refreshments, to which they were 
not accustomed—cold fowls and Cham
pagne for tho officers, and twenty pipe, 
of wine for the soldiery.” Another writer 
says, “ as the soldiery quaffed the wine, 
thool’resident and General Changarnier, 
on foot, went from group to group, drank 
themselves to the health of each regiment ; 
and glasses were joined as between jo
cund comrades.” Iu the time of the 
Empire, Louis’ great uncle pinched his 
soldier’s ears, and called them coquins ; 
but in the lime of the Republic, Louie 
sliows himself wiser in his generation, 
and hob-nobs with the heroes of a review. 
—Patriot.

The Melanges Religieux states that the 
Commissioners to investigate the Losses 
sustained during the troubles of 1837-8 
have received official notice to continue 
tho labors of the Commission.

The Montreal Herald says, it is cur
rently reported that Mr. IIinch’s intend* 
resigning his place in the. Cabinet, and 
will accept the ManagerShqVof a bank in 
Toronto, under the new law, in connexion 
with one of tho wealthiest -mutt in the up
per Province.

com-

in almost every department, 
stance we could not help noticing on tlie 
present occasion, while we are unable lo 
Recount for it ; tlie township of Nichol 

aiinost entirely unrepresented in Hie 
hall or snow ground'—a circumstance tend
ing, at least in our own particular case, to 
act as a very considerable damper on tlie 
whole proceedings, more especially as it 

sufficiently apparent that in nut a lew 
classes, the productions of the *• model 
township ” would have carried dho red 

li canvfut be that the farmers of 
Nichol will permit such a hiatus to again

was

the .Society should nol

career.
was

q lent chaugi

riubuit.
Guelph Township Vlouuhino Match.—The 

annual trial of skill by the ploughmen of the 
township came off Thursday last, in a field adjoin, 
mg tlie residence of Col. Satrod-Ts.

Firjt Class, Flouuiime*.

1st.—Win. Bonham, Junr.
2nd—llenlock Young.
3rd.—John Card.
4m.—W. Ray, in the employ of Mr. G. Murton. 
dill.—Me Lai Ian,

„occur.etrauge-looking animals in a field, and liavlng 
been informed that ArthnrLamb kept goats, he Were we to particularize articles 

especially worthy of commendation, 
would point to Mr. Garland's prize wheat, 
the produce of the first-premium wheat ol 
tiw Provincial show of 1817, and pe limps 
one of the tinest samples ol the stall ol 

their siege train lost. It is said tiiai life ever shown ui Cue.ph.
France, England, Austria, and the Get- > ‘he evening, a numerous party, «I 
man States, have decided in favor of Den- tho members of me boc.ety dated in the 
mark, and that the Duchies will ho inform- British Hoiel-Lo.. bauuders ... the U.an 
ed they must refrain from hostilities, and I supported on l;m ngut by he V trde
await tho award of the intervening power, and Mr. tolierill Giange, u • o

Hesse CASSEL.-Advices from Electo- by the Member lor the Gouuty and His 
ral Hesse, to the 6th, state that allairs are Honor Judge 1 owell—Hr. JacKson, Esq., 
fast approach,ng to a .chaotic confusion, and Mr. Geo. Murton Croupiers. Un re- 
for the civil functionaries tu whom Gen. moval of the cloth tlie bee, etary read tin. 
llaynou sends his orders, firmly refuse 
to obey them. The troops are gloomy 
and dispirited. ’Orders have been issued 
by tho auditorial to the upper military 
court for the attachment of the person of 
General Ilaynau, until he has been tried 
by ordinary court martial for treason.

The steamer Ohio arrived from Havana 
with ‘200 passengers and mail from Cali
fornia. Also a considerable amount of

The

more
To the firmer, the merchant» Mid >hç mecha

nic, Life Assurance presents equal advantages.
Take one of the class first named, because the 

most important. A farmer by his industry, after 
years of labor and toil, has " converted his copy- 
hold into a freehold ; ’’ and at tho ago of 35 or 40, 
finding himeslf biassed (? ) with four sons an.I three 
of the softer sex—what will his freehold do for all 
these, after ho has gone to “that undiscovered 
country from whose bourn no traveller returns ” ? 
Wry likely only cause hard feelings and strife 
among tho survivors, tint, supposing each of tho 
children had paid out of the wages which they 
could easily have earned fro.71 the f.ither during 
his lifetime, (and it would have been a boni be
tween tiiom—a stimulus to assist bun heartily, and

wesupposed these must be the creatures ; as he wool 
on, however, he saw^many more of the sa me,, sort, 
all of which ho had tho same evidence for belie-

The road thatving to bo Arthur Laqib’s goats, 
had formerly occupied him three hours to ride, he 
had come that day in three-quarters of an hour. 
The township was travelling with great speed in

Mr. W. Wilson.Ditto
Second Class, Plouohboys,

the road of improvement.
Mr. Cockburu, in complimentary terms, g 

••Thé President of the Society,” which was'drunk 
with much applause.

Col. Saunders, in returning thanks, expressed 
the pleasure it afforded him to meet the farmers 
of his own township, and to witness the great im
provement of their stock. He 
not been able to bo a competitor on tho present 
occasion. Like Mr. llodgskin, ho remembered 
the locality the haunt of wooives aid bears, and 
of being annoyed almost nightly by the howling 
of the former. On one occasion, when going to 
Me Laron’s Saw Mill, and while yet ignorant of 
the cowardly nature of these animals, he had been 
glad to leap on an ox’s back to escape them. He 
boro witness to the groat improvement of tho road.

Mr. L. Parkinson desired to embrace tho op
portunity of correcting the otatomept made by him gold in the hands ol passe n get 6.
relative to tho ram. exhibited. One of the sheer- Europa Sailed ut noon lor Liverpool xvitn
Ih,g rams would make a pretty good .heop; but 78 passengers. 1 he Europa V,uk out
as fur tho others, he muet again elate that ho nearly $500,000 ill specie,
would rather shoot them and pay tho value than 
have 1rs stock crossed by them ; he did not in- 

Mr. r. gave *• The Farmers

Under 16 years of age.
ave •1st.—John Bolton.

2nd.— James tio ton.
3rd.—John Johnson.
4ih.—John Wright*
5th.—George Wright.

A considerable party 
•• Farmer’s Arms”—Sheriff Grange in tho Chair. 
The following subscriptions wore made in course 
of the evening towards next year’s match 
A. Baker, 20s ; G. J. Grange, 20s ; IV Jackson, 
20s, for bo>s ; W. Day, 10s. lor ditto ; G. Mur- 
tuii. 10s ; J. V. I racy, 106; T. Bolton, IDs ; J. 
Card, 10s ; J McCroa, 10s ; Col. llewat, 10s; 
J. liar land, I Os; A. titepho-.s, 10s; G. Sunley, 
lUs ; J. iluugh, 5s ; K. Johnson, 5s. —X6 10s.

His Excellency Sir IJt;nry l>u!wer, 
Her Britnnic Majesty’s Ambassador at 
Washington ; ucuompumod by Lady l>u'.- 
wer, arrived in Toronto last evening, by 
the Steamer Chief Justice, Robinson. W«s 
understand that their Excellency's will he 
the guests of the (Jot ernor General during 
their stay here. — Colonist.

It is reported that Vice Chancellor

afterwards dinod in tho
sorry he hadwus

following
to stand by him, instead of deserting him when ho 
most required their aid,) about Ten dollars evory 
year, each would at the father’s decease, icUen 
ever that might occur, be on titled to Four hundred
dollars ; or, if they each paid Twenty-five dollars. Jamieson has tendered h:3 resignation V* 
they would each receive One thousand, bvsuiea, the Government j and it it is accepted, tii 
in “ The Canada,” a sliaro of the accruing pro- it is supposed it will, the Vice Chancellor

will be entitled to a handsome retiring 
pension.—lb.

Ilis Excellency the Governor General 
has been pleased lo appoint John Neil 
McLean, Esq., Barristcr-at-law, Galt, to 
be a Notary Public in Upper Canada.

Apostle of Temperance.—Father 
Mathew arrived at St. Louis on the 21st 

those of any other Company, presents another in- ult J and became the guest of Archbishop 
of the ti eiety, illustrative nul only of Mru. Gor- d,lcomdlut which is of paramount importance :— Hendrick. TllO disciples he has made 
don’s $kiil in spinning — a qualification indigenous g|10U|,j all ussurt*r, from losses, distress, or other throughout the States exceed 250,000, in- 
m Abeideei.sliiro women but uIbu of the ahil.t) unforeseen cause, bo unable to make good his an- eluding upwards of 14,000 ill New Of* 
of the Leicester» to produce a quality of wool fit- UU(lj payments, ho does not thereby forfeit the leans during the past summer. -
led tor lue munulactuiu of a huge proportion of m,m6y |ie |1:ia advanced, as in other offices; hut DrE'XDFI’L Death.__The Boston TVrt-

vellcr states that a man named Potter, and 
his soa, of Tops field in endeavoring to .

the Ipsw.ch marshes on Friday last 
sunk in the mud so deep that they could 
not extricate themselves, and were thus 
held while the tide rose and drowned them. 
Their bodies have been recovered. The 
feel^igs of those individuals at the gradual 
advance of the water, from which they 
had not the power to extricate themselves „ 
must have been terrible. . -

LIST OF PREMIUMS,
[Judges of Stock—viol. Borrouuus, D. Christie, 

iLsq., and Mr. Barrio. Judges of Froducc— 
Bnijam.ii i hnrtuil, C. Aiun, unü Ueurgv 
Stanton, Lsqs. J

Sialhons. 2 viim. d—1st, D Sievnuon. ( iht 
Grand lark;) 2u. Junes MeMnWmi. 

Mures, i2—isi, J ATickio ; A V»rdiiili 
Coil Fouis, b—1st, A Ur.llim . 21. J tia k o.
Filly b oats, «J — 1st, .» Lln-vis'.' ; del, VV Loyuu. 
i'wo->u.ii-old Loits, 7 —Ut, James Cowio; 2d. 

T Carivr.
Two year old Fill.es, 10—— ist? R Laid.aw , 2 i 

j i .) ard
Y earing V’>- ». 4—1st, J Card . 2d, 1 Card 
\ ■ ar.nl” Fiüiva. 5—Ui, J Dr.-W ; 2n, R un.dlaw. 
VuCM Aurkmg Horses, 11 — 1st, J l livnipson , 

A-d. J t ni ton
Satlnh i iuiBeS,

lit a, —an excellent start in lifo for each buy, and a 
goodly “ tocher ” for each girl. The old couple, 
too, by mutually insuring each other’s lives, could 
somewhat alleviate the pang of final separation to 
the survivor, by tho comfortable ussuruiico of go
ing, down to tho grave without tho chanco of being 
dependent on the bounty of strangers.

11 Tho Canada,” whose rates are lower than

Stocking Yarn —Our readers will remember 
ut me timoj the commetiduti'on be-uur stating

slowed uu a sample of .stocking yarn manufactur: 
ed and shown t» Mrs. J. Gordon at the recent 
Exhibition of the Nivlm) Agriculturnl Society.— 
We have since had an ojqjortumty of oxaunhing

The Pennsylvania Abolition Convention. id—1st, R Jackson ; 2d, A J tlie specimen, m tho possession of the Secretary
F'TjJ libcdl.

.», ed Buns. 4—1st, J ilow.lt ; 2d, W Atkinson 
Bui'», being Uvivvosmi the ages ol 1 and 3 y^ars, 

G—l*i. Li v\ ilsuii.
Tl.oiuu2Mi.ruU Oort's, 3—let, J Ilowitt; 2il, Guo 

XV ..soil ; 3u, u Jut kson.
. . Cows. <iui thoiouguvivd, d—let, G i olton ; 2d,

Resolved, 1 bat the American church, j. Wngbt. 
years successively, gave “Mra. W. 1 hompson.” botlyv ill the sanction and support Tvvo*>eur-«hd Heifers. 4—1st, V Uodgsk.n ; 2d,
' Mr. Thompsou-brieily acknowledged the com- which it gives to American slavery, by J 3_Ul*, Thoma. .lodgekin ; 2d,

receiving to ita communion tables ami into *
its pulpit, these stealers of men ; by its 
reproaches, excommunication, and perse- 

Mr. Cockburu, in replying, remarked on the cuij0n, of those who pleaffthe cause of the 
1'uelmclv Branch being the youngest of the Sieter Jumb, and him that hath no helper ; by

conferring its honors upon the "oppressor, 
while it refuses to he a refuge for the op
pressed ; by allowing its men hers, uu re
buked, to elect slave holders to tlie offices 
of the nation, and to promise allegiance to 
the pro-slavery constitution ot the United 
States, has proved itself utterly unworthy 
of tho name of Christ,, and ought not 10 he 
regarded or treated ns Christian.

Resolved, That those persons in the 
Free States who give any voluntary sup
port to the constitution of the United States 
are slaveholders and idolaters.

Rasolved, That tho present Congress 
of the United Siatcs, has stamped itself 
with indelible infamy, by the passage of 
the Fugitive Slave hill, and that every 
member who voted for it, and every 
man who votes for the re-election of a 
member who voted for it, and any 
who aids in its execution, is guilty ut 
treachery to humanity, and treason against 
God. . ’

Resolved, That John M’Lenn, of Ohio,
Court of the

elude the Iambs.
Wives ami Daughters of Pushnch." The Philadelphia Bulletin states, that

Mr. llurland made some complimentary re- |jie annexed are some of the resolutions 
marks in reference to the last toast ; and Mr. paase(] a; the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery 
Cock burn, stating that the wife of a farmer pre- ^Qnvention, held at West Chester :—
■cut had taken the first premium for butter three

moi
can dispose of his Policy to the Board of Directorsrt'olien ware ruquirud m the Golooy.
at a fair value.

I spue nos or thu K L v. J. I >urr.—On Wed
nesday last, the Presbytery (of the United Pres
byterian Church) of Fliimboraugn met,in Llur'a. 
and pro ‘eded to induct the Rev. Mr. Dud into 
Hie Pastoral Charge of the Congregation uss'in- 
blmg 111 tho Church recently erec ed in that flou- 
riening village. The Rev R Torrance, of Guelph, 
eddieased a large auditory in the new edifice, from 
1 Cor. iv. 1.—" The Ministers of Christ.” "I he 
Rev. W Bar te, of Kramosa, (the late Pastor of

jamf:s hodgf.rt. cross
pliaient.

The Chairman gave " Succees to the Pusiinch William Lagan.
Yokes Working Oxen, IU—1st, T Armstrong i 

2d. G Quarry.
Yokes four year-old Steers, 4—1 al,* J b Arm- 

stroitg ; 2 i. W S.Ari.istrong.
Leicester Rams, 13—1st, J Thompson; 2d, J

Soutlhluwii Rams, fi—1st, TCard ; 2d, J Ilowitt.
Pairs Leicester Ewes, 3—1st, J Thompson ; 2d.

Jos Parkinson, jun.
Pairs Southdown Ewes, o—1st, 11 Groet ; 2d, E

Passmore. , tlie Church.) presided in the Induction Service,
Pairs of Ewes, not thoroughbred, 10—lit, Win „mi,ted by the Rev. Messrs. Rov and Porteous- 

Edmtt I 2d, L Parkinson.
Boars, 2—1st, J I turning ; 2d, J Arthur.
Sows 5—fiit, g Wilson : 2d, - Coglthu.

Wheat, 15—1st, J 14 iriand ; 2d, it Haines ;
3d, J S Arms rang.

Spring Wheal, 14—1st, J S Armstrong ; 2d. W 
Atkinson. x

Barley, 4—1st. J Loghiiu ; 2d, James 11- wur.
Peas/ti —1st, j Atkinson ; 2d, J Hewer.
Canadian or Black Uaisi 4—7st, J S Armstrong ;

2d, Charles Head.
Potatoes, 22—1st, J Atkinson ; 2d, George S 

Armstrong. •
Swedish I tittups, 17—1st. J Petty ; 2d, George 

Murton.
Carrots, 5—1st. Wm Bonham ; 2d, T Card ; 3d,

A Baker [3d pnjo wa* a sweepstakes.]
Parsnips, 4_1st, W Beuham ; 2d, Alfred Baker.
Blood Beet, 3—1st, Jos Parkinson.
On,011*1.8— 1st, J r Tracy; 2d, VV Bertham.
Cabbages, 4—1st, Jos Parkinson, jun. ; 2d, J T
'Clovo/sced, 2—1st, E Parkinson ; 2d, J S Arm-

GiJELPH - The following are the bound
aries of thi-s Municipality-, as published in 
toe OJicial Gazette :—•* The Town of 
Gnelpit ia to consist of all that part of this 
Province situate in the County of Water
loo, and lying within the following limits, 
that is to say :—Commencing at a point
where the south-westerly side of the - Account3 frQin Italy state that, by an 
Edinburgh road in the said County inter- or(jer of the IIoly Office of Ancona, dated 

, sects the north-westerly side of the Lon- Aug- 25 all Christians under twenty-fivff
delivering me usual addresses to the Minister and ,j„n n,ad produced in the said County ; » fjf if male, and under thirty-
people. U„ the conclusion of the special business t|10ncei north-east, in a course along the £ye if fei„ale, in the service of Jewish 
of thu day, a party, of about 5dof the members and norlj,.we3lerly side of the said London fam’Ucs are t0 loave their places on the 
friends of the congregation, dined in Mr Dolman's roa(ii nnj crossing the river Speed, to the jgt gCplember, No”explanation of this 
Hotel, the Rev. Mr. Barrie presiding, when the casterly bank thereof ; thence, along the ramar][a‘|J]e order ia gjven. 
evening was spell' with the chastened hilarity saj(; easterly bail It, down the Stream, and •, ■ .1 71m,7,1 Afi-,/rwh~£.*—— t— folio»,r.6 ““ course llieroof 1. il, ju.oli»» S„A, S'H.™ "Li“
self the pleasure of being .present on this very ,11- with ,he Era.nosa branch of the said n- ^ Gell0l.al‘ lHaynau arrived. I Wit- 
teresting occasion, but, detained till a late hour of v6r ; thence, crossing the said Eratnosa gj th0 horror marked in every coun-
tho previou. night at the Agricultural Show branch in a direct line, to the south-easterly ^aaajrce as hd passed through the streets. 
Dinner, we felt unable .to start by times in the bank thereof; thence down the united £ « credit lho cabmln of Cologne, 

We propose g.vmg a more str0am along the south-easterly bank -ere- refused to drive la Bour-
of, and following the course thereof, to a ^Ja"cU and he was forced to walk 
point where the said *gouth-eastcrly bank . ,»
intersects ffie south-westerly s.de of the ‘he slat,on.
said Edinburgh road produced ; thence, An American papet says, It has beca 
north-west, following the course of the said that, in spite of oil the medical science 
sa,d Bouth.westerly side of the Edinburgh and system of the day, a stek mm.sler 
road, to the place of hegining,”________ who has a rich congregation can only be

' Wentworth and Ha-lton Assizes.— pUr6^ ^ “ a°}'“f®3°»'ur0pe‘ ’ 8
The following persons have been convict- faot m lharaP
ed of Criminal offences : John llarlimand, The Bishop and the Queen. T 
Larceny, 2 indictments ; John Walters, Bishop of London addressed a letter of 
do.»; Elizabeth Capper, do. 2 indictments; remonstrance to her Majesty for not ha- 
Wm. Hùgltson, do. ; Frances. Prowcll, vtng a clergyman of the Established 
do. ; Ellen Cochlin, do, ; Joseph London, Church in her suite while on li’or Pres®‘1‘ 
Rape ; John Coots, Horse Stealing. 1m- tour, and for nttondmg a 1’res^>ter^” 
med.atelyrafter tho Jury brought in their place of worship at Ba^al- ^ rfeg 
Verdict against uondon, the Judge in a was sent to the btehop, expressive of hef 
most solemn and impressive manner, pas- Majesty’s disapproval s such ,n o, terence 
sed the sentence of Death upon the Pri- and observmg that h” Majesty had not 
soner, which is to bo carried into effect on stepped out 0 ,herpdu,t>^ “Aa of
Monday the 18th day of November. The worship-in the Established Church of
trial of Michael Dougherty for Murder, Scotland.

Brunch, and its Directors.”

Societies, regretted tho apathy ©f many farmers 
of the township in withholding their support from 
tho Association, pointed to the benefits derived 
Trim the introduction and on: ouragement ofAgrl- 
cultural Societies in Great Britain, and asserted it 
tOrtbe tho duty and interest of all classes—manu
facturers, mechanics, &c.‘—to support agriculture.

Mr. llarland said, one mechanic at least had 
done his duty by tho Fuel inch Branch—their host, 
Mr. McMeekin, having not only constituted him
self a life-member by a donation of $10, but paid

Full

also tho regular annual subscription.
Mr. Stirton, remarked on the lato agitation iu 

regard to tho exclusion of the Reportérs from the 
House of Assembly. The Constituency were, ho 
raid, principally farmers, men who would not be 
i umbuged, and who were determined to support 
Lin Press. The Press advocated the interests of 
agriculture, and tho farmers had more confidence 
in the Press than in those they had sent to repre
sent them in Parliament. He gave “The Press,” 
which was drunk with much applause, and re
sponded to bv tho editors of tho lopctl papers.__

Mr. R- Tolton, bavin* narrated certain inci
dents to prove that Mr. Armstrong’s public state
ments and private practice in the matter of long- 
woollod sheep and “ white Sills,” were not exactly 
iu unison, gave it as his opinion that farmers did 
best to sell their wool, and purchase rather than 

, manufacture their cloth. proposed the health 
of “ Mr. Christie of Flamborough.”

Mr. Christie, in replying, said he had long bêen 
a farmer ih the Gore District. He believed the

morning for Flora, 
extended notice of circumstances cilnnevtod with 
the United Presbyterian Church of Nichol inman our
next

St. Andrew's Church, Hamilton.—We learn 
from the^ Spectator, that on Wednesday last, the 
Rev. Daniel Me Nee was inducted by the Presby
tery of Hamilton into the Pastoral Charge of tho 
Congregation in that city in connection with the 
Church of Scotland The Rev. J. B. Mowat of 
Niagara preached and presided on the occasion.

a Judge of the Supreme 
United States,""by liis flaming zeal in de
ciding fugitive slave cases in favor of the 
tyrant and ravisher, and against the victim
and the ravished, and so ruining, by heavy _ — w
fines and costs, many of the most humane Better tor Exporunon. 30-U..^
and benevolent men in the nation, as well _i„t, jaa Cowan ; 2d, Wm Preston .
as hurling back to the woes of slavery 3d, John Johnson. [Mr. 1 ■
those who at every peril had escaped, de- Tery excellent .ample, but not laq-e enough
serves to have his name enrolled high on Blan[°al„coÿüf t8i,'°W Atkinson ; 2d. A Me Rob,e
the scroll of everlasting infamy, with a ^ (|uie 'jy__l3l j McRotno ; 2d, S Broudioot.
Jeffries of England, or Nero on the throne Fa||ell cloth, 15—1st. Wili|am Atkmsou ; 2d.

W Moon. . _
Map'o Sugar, 6—let, Wm Phio : 2d, J bv vee.

The Successful Competitors having rocoived
the amount of their premiums, and the usual loyel on lho list would bo the nominee. In the mean- 
toaete having been duly honored, time, the eppeintment had been promised by

utroug.
Timolhy Seed, 5—1st, L Parkinson ; 2d, J Cock-
FlaX^Sepd,2— 1st, Jné' Johnson ; 2d, W Bonham. 
Swedish Turnip Seiid, 3—1st, I Bolton ; 2d, G 

S Armstrong.

Professorship or Anatomy.—Our Responsables 
have just perpetrateditttiothor of thoso* nefarious 
jobs, the number and-quantity of which have con- 
trihu-ed to procure for thein so unenviable a noto
riety. 'Plie Anatomical Chair in the Toronto 
University being vacant, the appointment was in 
the gift of the Governor General, who required to 
nominate from a list presented by the Caput, it 
being understood that the candidate standing first

(..ard showed n

Agricultural Exhibitions of the County of Water
loo stood the higest m the Province, which was 
proved by the premiums taken by members of the 
society at the Provincial Show. Sensible of the 
loss accruing to the farmer from the want of labor- 
saving machines, he had recently devoted his at
tention to the manufacturing of Agricultural Im
plements at Flamborough.

of Rome.
The following resolution 

but not adopted. The Bulletin submits it 
to show the sentiment that existed among 

| the body,....■-

offered,was
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